
 z Can you introduce yourself? 
My name is… / I’m… 14 years old / a 13-year-old 
boy / girl.  I go to elementary school / grammar 
school. I come / I’m from Prague / a medium-
sized city / a small town / a village in the north / 
south / west / east of the Czech Republic. I come 
from Bohemia / Moravia / Silesia. I speak English / 
My second language is English / French / 
German / Polish / Slovak.

 z How would you describe what you 
look like?

I’m… tall / medium height / short.  My height 
is… 160 cm / I am 160 cm tall. I have a normal / 
medium-sized figure. I am slim / thin / well-built / 
muscular / a bit overweight / fat. I have short / 
long legs / small / big feet.

 z How would you describe your face?
I have… an oval / heart-shaped / round / 
square face. I have short / medium-length / 
shoulder-length hair. My hair is… straight / 
curly / wavy / brown / blond / red. Sometimes 
I wear plaits (BrE) / braids (AmE) / a  ponytail. 
I dye / colour my hair. I have  blue / brown / green 
eyes. I have  a button / small / large nose and 
a small / large chin.

 z Do you have any special features?
I have freckles / a mole. I wear braces / I have 
a tattoo / piercing. I wear glasses / contact 
lenses / I am in a wheelchair.

 z How would you describe your 
personality / or what you are like?

I think I am organised / a hard worker / I like 
studying.  I am sometimes messy / not very 
organised / sometimes late.  I am happy / fun. 
I like being with my friends / I have a good sense 
of humour / I like working alone / I am a bit shy / 
I don’t like big groups.  I am helpful / I am a bit 
selfish / get angry quickly.

 z What good things would other people 
say about you?

My friends would say that… I am happy / 
helpful / I help my friends / fun to be with / 
work hard / I’m a bit quiet but once I get to 
know you I am more confident / I am good at 
maths / languages / sport / dancing / art.  My 
parents would say I am kind / smart / fun / lively / 
helpful / I help my brother and sister.

 z What bad or negative things would 
other people say about you?

Some people might say that I am too loud / 
sometimes I get angry quickly / I am emotional / 
I get jealous / I can be moody.  My brother / 
sister / parents would say that I am annoying / 
bossy / lazy / stingy (don’t share) / I don’t help.

 z What makes you happy?
I’m happy when I am with my friends / family / 
dog / siblings / seeing my grandparents. I like 
travelling / visiting family / going on trips at the 
weekend / see movies / playing computer games 
with friends / hanging out at friends’ houses / 
playing sports / music.

 z What makes you sad?
I don’t like it when I argue with my friends / 
family / siblings. I don’t like… watching sad 
things on TV like poor children / reading books 
that are sad / when I see animals get hurt. I am 
sad when I can’t go out / I am not allowed to see 
my friends.

 z What qualities do you look for in 
a friend?

A friend should be someone you can trust / who 
is reliable / friendly.  They should be fun / work 
hard / have the same / similar interests / hobbies 
as me.  She / he should be kind / nice / make me 
laugh / help me feel better when I feel sad / always 
be there for me in good times and bad times.

Speaking Card 11: People, Looks, Feelings

Underlined vocabulary is above the A2 CEFR level – to be explained. January–February 2014
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